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TO THE

'R E'A'ſiD'E R.
4'

t. Have often wrote on controverted points before 1

but not with an eye 'to any particular perſon. So'

that this is the firsttime 1 have appeared in controverſy,

properly ſo called. Indeed l haVe not wanted occaſion'
þ ſo do it before, Particularly w'he'n, after manY'stabſis'

in the dark, I was publiclyct attacked, not by an Oper'i

enemy, but by my own familiar friend. 'X But 'I could

not anſwer him. l could only cover my face'and ſay;

Ku' a'v s' nium', Km awe-'n'am Art thou' alſo among

them P'Art thou,'my.ſ0_n.? " '* " '

2. l now tread an untried Pathwith fe'ar and trein
bling'z fear, not oſ my adverſary, ctbut oſ thyſelf."v I '

fear my own ſpirit, lest V I fall, where many'fnighter

have been flain." I neVer knew one man (or but one)

write controverſy, with what I thought a right ſpirit.

Every diſputam ſeems to think, (as every ſoldier)

that he may hurt his opponent as much as he can:

nay, that he ought. to do his worst to him, or he can

not make the bell: oſ his own cauſe: that, ſo he do

not belie or wilfully miſrcpleſent. him, he must ex

poſe him as far as he is able.- It is enough,'we ſup

poſe, if we do not ſhew heat or paſſion against out

adverſary. But, not to deſpiſe him, or endeavour to

make others do ſo, is quite a work of ſupererogalion.

. 3._ But ought theſe things to be ſo P (I ſpeak on the

Chrlstian ſcheme :) Ought we not to love our neigh

bour as ourſelves? And does a man ceaſe to be our

neighbour, becauſe he is oſ a different opinion? Nay,

and declares himſelf ſo to be? Ought we not. ſor all

A 2 this,
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1his, 'to do to him, as We would he ſhould do to usct? _

But do we ourſelves love to be ex oſcd , or ſet in the

Worst light? \Vould we willingly ge-treated with con
tempt P Iſ not, why do We ſitreat others thus? And

yet, who ſcruplesit? \Vho does not hit every blow

he can, however foreign to the merits of the cauſe P

Who, in controverſy, cafls the mantle of love over

the nakcdneſs oſ his brother? Who keeps steadily

_ and uniformly to the uellion, without ever ſtriking

at the perſon i' VVho Wews in every ſentence, that h

loves his brother, only leſsthan the truth? '

4. I have made a little faint eſſay towards this. I

have a brother, who is 33an own ſoul. My deſire is. in

vevery thing I ſay', to look upon Mr. Tuckcr as in' his

place, and to ſpeak no tittle concerning the one; in

any other ſpirit than I Would ſ eak concerning ſhe'
other. But whether I.have attamed thisſio'r. no, I,

know not; form)- heart' is deesitſul, and'deſperately
wicked.v If I have ſpoken any thing in another _ſpirit,,

I pray God it r'nay not be laid to my c'hhrge; and that
it mact not condemn me in that day, When the ſecrets

of 'al 'hearts ſhall be r'nade inanifest! Mcteahwhilie, m _

heart's deſire and prayer to God'is, that both "I, and a

w,h9.tb.ix1.k it their duty to oppoſe, me. may put on
bow_el_s of' medies, kiſindlieſs, humbleneſs of mind.

meekneſs. long-ſuffering; forbearin one another; and
For iving one another, ever; as qug'for Chriſt's ſake

hat' FOÞchn us.

l
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HERE has lately appeared in the world a Tract

intitled, A briein/iory q/ the principle: qſ Metho

I doubt not but the writer's deſign was geod,

and believe he has a real deſire to know the truth.
And the manner wherein he pſiurſues that deſign is,

generally, calm and diſpaſſionate. He is indeed in

ſeveral mistakes; but as many of theſe are either of'

ſmall conſequence in themſelves, or do not immediately

relate (0 me, it is not my concern to mention them.

All of any conſequence which relates to me, l think
falls under three heads : " ct ' '

4 First, That I believe Justification by Faith alone.

l
Secondly, That I believe Sinleſs perſefilion ; and

Thirdly, That I believe Inconſiltencies-Oſiſ each ofl

theſe l will ſpeak as plainly as I can. ' " '

First, That 1 believe Justiſieatiori by ſaith alon'e.'_

This I allow: Far I am 'firmly perſuaded, 'i That"
every- man oſtheoffspring of Adam is yery far anc' ſſ

from original righteouſneſs, and is of his own nature

inclined to evil;" The', this corruption oſ our nature,

in every perſon born into the wo'ld, deſerves God's

wrath and damnation': That therefore if ever we re- '
.ceive the remiffion oſ ourſiſins, and are accountedJ

righteous before God, in must be only for the merits of

' Chriſt,- by ſaith, 1andnot ſo" our ow'n works or de

ſervings of any kind, Nay, I an perſuad'ed,'-That'

A 3 all
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all works done before Justification, have in them the

nature oſ ſin; and that, conſequently, till he is justi

fied, a man has no poWer to-do any Work, which is

pleaſing and acceptable to God. T __ p

3. To expreſs my meaning a little more at large.

I belieVe, Three things must go together in our Juſ

tification: Upon God's part, his great mercy and grace;

upon Christ's part, the ſatisfaction of God's Justice,

by the offering his body, and ſhedding his'blood, and

ſulfilling the law 'oſ God perfectly; and u'pbn Our part,

true and living ſaith in the merits oſ Jeſus Christ. So

that incur justification there is not Only God's mercy

and grace, but his Justice alſo. And ſo the grace of

God does not ſhut out the righteouſneſs oſ_ God in Our
Justificat'ion, but only ſhuts out the righteouſneſs ctoſ'

man, that _is,_the righteouſneſs of our works.

' 4. And therefore St. Paul requires, nothing onthe

Part of man', but onlgA a 'true and living Faith. Yet

this Faith does not ut'bnt'Repentancc, Hope, and

Love, Which are joined with FaiFh in-every man th'at

isjuſtified. But it ſhuts them out from the office of

justiſying. So that although they are all preſent to

gEther' in him that is juſtified, yet' they juſtiſy not

altoscther. - -

5'. Neither does Faith ſhut out good works, needſ.

ſarily to be done afterwards. But, we may not do them

to this intent, To be justified 'by doing them. Our

1Lustification comes freely', of themere mercy of God.

or whereas all the world was not able to pay'any part;

towards their ranſom, it pleaſed him, without any or'I

our deſerving, to prepare for us Christ's body and
blood, vſivh'ereby our ranſom might be aid, his' Law_

* fulfilled, and his justice ſatisfied." Christ therefore is

now the r-i hteouſneſs of all them that truly believe in!

him. He 'or them paid the ranſom by his death; He

for them fulfilled the lawin'his life. So that now in Him,

and by Him, every Believer may b'e called a fulfiller

oſ the law. '

i

6. But let it'bc*obferved, the true ſenſe oſ thoſe:

Words, "We are justifiedþy faith in'Christ only," is not,_

'
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Of a Methodist.

that this our own act, To believe in Chriſt, ar this out:

Faith which is Within us justifies us (for that were, to

- account Ourſelves to be juſtified by ſome act or virtue

;that is with-in us :) But that although we have ſaith,

hope, and love within us, and do ever ſo many good

works, yet we must renounce the merit of all, of Faith,

Hope, LOVe, and all other virtues and good works,

which we either have done, ſhall do, or can do, 'as

far too Weak to deſerve our juſtification: For which

therefore we muſt trust only in God's mercy, and the

merits of Christ. For it is he alone that taketh away

our ſins. To Him alone are we to go for this; forſak

ing'all our virtues, good words, thoughts and works,

and putting our trust in Christ only.

. In ſtriflneſs, therefore, neither our Faith now

our worksju'stiſy us, i. e. deſerve the remiſſion of our

ſins. But God himſelfjustifies us, of his oWn rnerc-y,

thro' the merits of his Son only. chortheleſs, be;

cauſe by Faith we embrace the promiſeof God's mercy,

and of. the remiſſion of our ſins, therefore the Scrip
ture ſays, That ſaictth does juflify, yea, faith without

works. And as it is all one to ſay, faith without

works, and ſaith alone,justifies u-s, therefore the antient

Fathers from time tovtime ſpeak thus; faith alone

justifies us. And becauſe we receive Faith, thro'

the only merits of Christ, 'and not thro' the merit of

any virtue we have, orwoflc- we do; therefore 'in that

reſpe-Ct we renounce, asit were, again, Faith, Work',

and all other virtues. For our co'ruption thro' Origi

nal Sin is ſo great, that all our faith, charity, words,

and works, cannot merit or deſerve any part of our

justification for us. And therefore we thus ſpeak,

humbling ourſelves before God,*and giving Chriſt

alllthe glory oſ ourjustification.

8. But it ſhould alſo be obſerved, What that Faith

is, whereby- we are justified. Now that Faith which

brings not ſorth good works, is not a living Faith,

but a dead and deviliſh ones For even the Devils bee

]ieve, H That Christ was bern of a vil-gin, thalt he'

vwrought all kind' of- miracles, declaring himſelf to Be'

very God, that for our ſakes He died and roſe again,

and deſcended into Heaven, and at the end oſ the

jworld ſhall come again, to judge the quick and the

dead."
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dead." This the devils believe, and ſo theyr believe

all that is written in the Old and New Testament.

And yet still, for all this Faith, thev are but Devils.

They remain still in their damnable estate, lacking the

true Christian Faith.

9. The Christian Faith is, not only to believe the

Holy Scripturesand the article-s ofour Faith are true,

but alſo to have a ſure trust and confidence to be ſaved

from everlasting Damnanon by Christ, whereof doth

follow a loving heart, to obey his commandments.

And this Faith hneither any Devil hath, nor any

wicked man. No ungodly man hath or can have this

ſure trust land confidence in God, that by the merits

of Christ his ſins are forgiven, and he reconciled to

the favour of God. ' '

10. This is what I beliCVe (and have believed for

ſome years', concerning Justification by faith alone"

I, have choſe to expreſs it in the words of a

little treatiſe publiſhed ſeveral years ago, as bein the
most'authenti-c proof, both of my past and preſent (genti- -

ments. If I.'err herein, let thoſe who are better in

formed calmly point out my error to me : And I trust

I- ſhall not' ſhut my eyes against the light, from what

ſoever ſide it comes. . r .

11. The ſecond thing laid to my charge is, That I

believe ſmleſs perfection. I will ſimply declare what
I do believe concerning thisctalſo, and Leave unpre

judiced men to judge. v .

1' 12, My last and most deliberate thmights on this

head were publiſhed a few years fince, in theſe words;

_ 1. " Perhaps the general prejudice against Chriſ

tian perfection' may chiefly ariſe from a miſapprehen

ſlon of the nature of it. We willingly allow, and con- -,

tinually declare, there is no ſuch perfection in this

life, as implies either a diſpenſation from doing good,

and attending all the ordinances oſ God; or a freedom_

from ignorance, mistake, temptation, and a thouſand, e

infirmities neceſſarily connected with fleſh and blood."_

&Until-il' .
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2. if First, We not 'only allow, but earnestly cen

'tend, (as for the faith once delivered to the ſaints) that

there is no ſuch perfection in this life, as implies any

diſpenſation from attending all the ordinances of God,

or from doing ood unto all men, while we have time,

though' eſpeeia y unto the houſhold of faith. And.

whoſoever they are, who 'have taught otherwiſe, we

aire convinced are not taught of God. We dare not

reCeive them, neither bid them, 'God ſpeed,_ lest we be

par-(alters of their evil deeds. We believe, that not

only the þabes in Christ, who have newly found re

> demption in his blood, but thoſe alſo, who are rown

up unto perfect men, unto the meaſure of the stature
ofſſthe fulneſs of Christ, are indiſpenſibly obliged,

(and- that they are obliged thereto, is their; glory and

crown of rejoicin ) as oft as they have opportunity, to

eat bread and drink wine, in remembrance of him;

to ſearch the Scriptures; by' fasting _'(as well as tempe
rance) to keep their' boþdies'under, and vbring them

- into ſubjection ';_, and above all, to pour out their ſoul;

in prayer, both ſecretly, and'in the great congregation.

3. " \_/Ve ſecondly believe, and therefore ſpeak,

and that unto all men, and' with mach aſſurance, that

there is no ſuch perfection in' this life, "implies an

entire deliverance, either. from ignomncc or. miſtake,

inihings not eſſential, to ſalvation, or ſalvation from
manifold temptations, or from nſſumberleſs infirmities,

wherewith the corruptible body, more or leſs, preſſes

down to the ſoul. 'ihislis the ſame thing, Which we

have ſpokcnþfrom the beginning: if any teach other

wiſe, they are.th of us. .We cannot find any ground

' in ſcripture to [13 oſe, that any inhabitant of 'an

houſe of play is _wh_ ſ; elxexnpt either from bodily in

fimiticgor from ignoranceuof many. things; or to

imagine "any, more man iszncapable of miſtake, or of

falling into divws temptations: no; the diſciple is

pot above. his master, nor 'the ſervant above his Lord.

Jr-is enough, that extery qmz, who is perfect, ſhall be

as his matter. - , z L _ _ ,

I . A * -'I '. a ' i

44- &3th Whit WXB it 'my he iſhcd, do you mean

by one that is perfect, or one that is'as his master?"

'Uſe-meam'onc in whom is the mind which fwas in -

Christ, andthloyalkcth, fishe alſo walked; aman \

that
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that hath clean hands and a ure heart; or that is

cleanſed from 'all filthineſs of eſh and ſpirit; one in

whom there is no occaſion of humbling, and who ac

cordingly doth not commit ſin. To declare this a.

little mOre particularly: we understand by that fer-'ip

tural expreſſion, a perfect man, one in whom God hath

fulfilled his faithful word, 35 From all your filthineſs,

and from all your idols will 1 cleanſe you._l wilk

alſo ſave you from all your uncleanneſſes." We un

derstand thereby, one whom God hath ſanctified

throughout, even in body, ſoul, and ſpirit; one who

Walketh in the light, as he is in the light, in whom is

no darkneſs at all; lthe blood of Jeſus Christ, his

S'on, having cleanſed him from all ſin."

' 5.. V This man can now teſtify to all mankind, I ame

cr'ucified With Christ; nevertheleſs I live; yet not I,'

but Christ liveth in me. He is holy, as God who hath
'called him vis holy, both in heart andin allmanner of

converſation, He lovdh the Lord his COd will all

his heart, and ſerveth him with all his strength. He"

loveth his neighbour [every 'mar-1)v as himſelf; ycaa _ >

Christ loved us : them in particular, that deſpitefully _

uſe him and perſecute'him, becauſe they know n'ot-the

Son, neither the Father. Indeed his ſoul is all love,

filled with bowels of inercies, kindneſs, meekneſs,

gentleneſs, long ſufferin . 'And his life agreeth there

to, full of the work o' faith, the patience of hope,

the labour of love. And' whatſoever he doth, either

in Word Of' decd,-he doth it all in the name, in the
lov_ andſſpowerct of the Lord Jeſus. In a word, he

dot the will of Codoriearth, as it is done in heaven.

" This'it is to be a perfect man, to be ſanctified

throughout, created anew in Christ jeſus: eyen to

have a heart ſo all-flaming with the'love of God, (to

uſe archbiſhop Uſhcr's words) as continually to offer

up every thought, word-and work. as a ſpiritual

ſacrifice, acceptable unto GOd thro' Christ. In every'

thought of our hearts, in every word of our tongues',

in every work of our hands, to ſhew ſerth his praiſe',

who hath called us out of darkneſs,'into his-marvel-r

lous light! O that both we, and all who ſeek the Lord.

. Jeſus in ſincerity, maythtis be made perfect in-on'e-l'? 1_

13. lfthere be any thing unſcriptural in the-ſe words,

any thing wild or extravagant, any -th-i*ng=-contra;]y_'m

- l 3
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the analogy of faith, or the experience of adult chriſ

tians, let them ſmite me friendly and re'provo the; let

them impart to me the clearer light God has given

them. Howknowest thou', O man, but thou 'mayest
gain thy brother P' But he may at len thſſcbme to- the

knowledge of the truth P And thy abour of love,

ſhewn forth with meekneſs of wiſdom, may not be
in vain ? ' ' i *

14. There remains yet another charge'against me1

That I believe Inconfistencies : that my tenets, parti

J'cu-larly concerning Justification, are contradictory to

- themſelVes: that Mr. Welley, 5' ſince his return from
Get-many, 'has improved in the ſpirit of 'indenſrstencyſi

'For then 1 he publiſhed two treatiſes of DE: Barne's

the calvinist or dominican rather, who ſuffered in 1541 ;

[Let us ſpare the aſhes of the dead. were I ſuch'a

dominican as he was, I ſhould rejoice too to die in the

flamesl] 5' the first on U Justi'fication by faithonly,

the other on The ſinfulneſs of man's natural will', and

his utter inability to do works acceptable to God,

until he be juſtified. Which'prlnciples, if added to his

former tenets" (nay, they need' not be added to "them,

for they are the very ſame ;) '5 will give the whole a

new vein of inconſistency, and make the contra

dictions more 'groſs and glaring than before." i *

. . ' i , 4ſ- . _' -

15. It Will ctbe injeceſſary to'ſpeſſak'thore largely on

this head', than on 'e'ither10fctlthe5precEding. And in

Order to, ſpeak as distinctly' as' lean, -I* prdpoſe taking

the paragraphs onejby one, 'at they lie' before me.

16. [1'] It' is 'aſſertedſfhat 'Mr.* Law's ſystem was

the;" creed of the'Methodists-r" "But it is not proved.

1 had been eight years' at"Qxf0rd, before 1 read any

at Mr. Lav'v's 'Writings :>andzwheh 'I did, I was ſo

far'from' making"th'enrihyſſdreeffi that 1' had objec

'tions to almost "every-'Pa e. ' But all'this time my man
ner was, 'td'ſpend ſeveraſi ho'ufsta' day; in*reading' 'the

ſcripture 'in *the' original tongues. Aridſ hence mY

' ſystem (ſo tended) was' wholly'drawn-accdrding ſiſſt'o the

light I then hadſi = ' _ 53.: ' -v

.:.,__;(>;.'.".'>-=i';.,2 -..

' 1'7. It was in my paſſage to Georgia,ſi*lſiſi'iriet with'

thoſe Moraviae teachers, who would haventaught me
A i "c 'ct'T' the

\'.
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the way of God more perfectly; But I, 'under'stooL

them not. r Neither on my arrival there, did they in,

fuſe any particularities 'into me, either about juſtifica
ſition, or, any thing elſe. ' For came bac-kNvith th'e

ſame notions l Went. And' this I have explicitly

acknowledged in my ſecond journal, 'where 'ſome of'

my words are theſe *. '5 When Peter Bohle'r, as ſoon

asl came to London, affirmed of true faith in Christ',

(whichv is but_,one) that it had theſe two, fruits inſe

þarably attending it, " dominion over ſin, and tun

flant geace from a ſenſe of forgiveneſs;" I' was' quite

amazed, and lookcdypon itas a nEW goſpel, Iſthis

'was ſo, it. was clear 1 had no faith. But l 'was not

yillin to be ednvinced. of this: therefore' 1 diſptited

with a my might, and laboured to prove that faith
ini t,be whe'ecttheſe were not; eſ eciall where that

ſen eof forgiveneſs was not : for a l the griptures re

lating to this, I had been-long ſince taught to construe

away, and to call all preſbyterianswho ſpoke otherwiſe."

Beſides, I well ſaw, no one could, (in the nature of

things) have ſuch a ſenſe of. forgiveneſs, andv nOt feel

' it. But I felt it not. If. then there was no faith'

without this, all my pretentionsmo' faith dropt at once.

18. [2] Yet it was not.Peter Bohler who convinced

me that converſion (I mean' justification) was an

instantaneous work. >O.n thereontrary, when-1 was

convinced of the nature and fruits of juſfi'fy-ing faith,

flill 45 + I couldnot comprehend what he. ſticke of an

ſh-stantaneo'us work. I; could.not understand how this

faith ſhould be given in a moment; how a *man ebuld

at once be thus turned from-darkneſs tought, from ſin

and-miſery to righteouſneſs and joy in the Holyflhoſh '

I ſearched the ſcripturestagain, touchin this Very
thing, particularly therAstoſſitheApP lesſ But to

my utter astoniſhmen __1,-ſounzi.=ſcaice any. instances
there oflother. than inzantaneous veonverſiſions 3 ſeat-ce

any other ſo flow. as that.of- St. Paul, Zwctho, wasthree

days in the pangs ninthe,v newvbirtht I had_*but one

retreatlleftz vizaffiſſhug I grant, God. wrought in
the firſt agesof christianiſy: but the times farſio than ed.

X'Vhat reaſon have I to believe, He works in the ameſi

manner now an, ; . v , . .. t> * v

a Page 32. i Scſnnd Journal, Page 29.? ' .
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' V fBut on Sunday 22, l was beat out oſthis retreat

too, by 'the concurring evidence of ſeveral living
witneſſes, whov testified God had thus wrought in them

ſelvesſ: giving them in a moment, ſuch a faith in the
blo'od of- his ſon, ſiaS' tranſlated them out of darkneſs

into light, out of ſin and fear into ' holineſs and hap

pineſs. Here ended my diſputing. I could now

only -cry out, " Lord, help thou my unbelief."--.

The remaining part of this ſeflion, w'ith the third and

fourth,contain thy own Words 3 to which l still ſubſcribe.

And if there is a mistake in the fifth, it is not

material._ ' .

13. [64 It is true that '4 on Wedneſday july 12, the

Count ſpoke to this effect:

1. Justification is the forgiveneſs of ſins: 7

"2. 'The moment a manflies to Christ, h'e is justified: -

3. And has peace with God, but not always .j0y:'.

44 Nor perhaps may he know he is justified, 'till

long after :

15. Forthe aſſurance of it is distinct from justifi
.cation itſelf: ſi . .

6. But bothers may' know he is justified, by his

power overſin, by his ſeriouſneſs£ his love oſ the

brethren, and his hunger and thirst after righteouſneſs"

which alone proves the ſpiritual life to be begun. '

7. To bejuſliſied is 'the ſat'ne thing as to be born of .

God: when aman is_awake_ned, he is begotten of God, *

and his fear, and ſorrow, and ſenſe oſ the wrath of,

God, are the pangs of the new birth.'_' . "

a

ieoſſ, ſiIt is true alſo, that I then recollectcd what Peter

Bſiohler' had often ſaid on this "head, which was to

this effect: _ , _ . þ

_.1._ Xthn a man has living ſaith in Christ, then he
isjustifiectd. ' ct ' ' '

;2._ This is always given in a_ moment :' _

. And in that moment he has peace with God.

4', YVhich he cannOt have without knowing that

he has it :
i5. And beingſi born of God he ſinnetli not. ._

6. Which deliverance from ſin he cannot have with:A

'but knowing that he has it. - *

B '12. I did
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21. l did not ap rehend it ofliþleþfon'an _,,, n
living to have imagirlied, that I &lieVedtlnflchimm ,*_

the words whereof I hadlpurpoſelyþibwraſſhged and,

divided into ſhort ſentences, that thengrpſs, _1r'recon-.
cileable diflerence between ,them,ſil,,might* be. plain to - i

the meanen: reader. I cannottherezl'ore'but Be,a' little;

ſurprized at, the strength 'ofuthatb rejudice, which,

could preventþanyone's ſeeing" t at in op. ofttion,\

to the Count's opinion l(whichſſ_in many _re ects 1

wholly diſapproved 'of ) l quoted the. wokrds o one oft

his own church, which, if true, overtnrn it altogether.

2'2. I have nothing to object to the quotations made"

in the ſeventh, eighth, and ninth Sections; ln the

tenth are theſe words: ".Now_ ſince _M'r,,Wefley,

went ſo far, to gather ſuch materials together, let us
ſee what was the ſy/Zem (or rathcr__ the Mcdlcy) of ſi

principles he had to return with to England." -

Of the Aſſurance of justification.

I. belieVe that Converſion is an instantaneous work.

And that 'the moment a man is converted, _or has liv

ing faith in Christ, he is justified. Which faith a man *

cannot have, without knowing that he hath it. _

Yet I believe 'he may not know that he isjuſtified,

(i. e. that he has living faith) 'till along time after.

I believe alſo that the moment a man is justified, he

has peace with God.

Which he cannot have without knowing that he

has it.

Yet l belieVe he may not know that he is juilified

(i. e. that he has peace with God) 'till along time after.

l believe to be justified is the ſame thing as to be _

bern of God.

And being born of God, he finneth_not._ _

Which deliverance from ſin he cannot have wrth-_

out knowing it. A _ _

Yet l believe he may not know that he is justified

i. e. delivered from ſin) 'till a long timexafter. _

Though X believe that others may know that hers ,

justified by his power over ſin, his feriouſnefs, and *

love of the brethren. -

23. '5 Of the Conditions of justification.

1 belieVe that Christ formed in us ſubordinately to

Christ give for us (i. c. our own inherent Righte

ouſneſs
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ouſncſs ſubordinate to Christ's Merits) ought to be in
ſisted upon, as neceſſary to'octur justification.

And it is'juil: and right that a man ſhould be humble
and penitent, ctand'have a broken and contrite heart

(i. e. ſhould, haVe Christ formed in him) before he

can expect to be justified. _ _ _ _

* And that this penitence and contrition is the work

of the Holy Ghost."

V Yet l believe that all this is nothing towards, and

has no influence op our Justification. _ .

Again, I believe that in order to justification, I

must go strait'to' Christ with all my ungodlineſs, and

plead nothing elſe. -

. Yet I believe that we ſhould not inſist upon any

thinnge do orfcel, as if it were neceſſarily previous

Io Juflification." -

24. "se or 'the Effaas or' Justification.

I belieVe that Justification 'is the ſame thing as to
ſſbe born iof vGod. Yet'a vman may have a ſtrong aſſu

"mn'cc that he is justified, and not be able to affirm,

' 'that he is born of'G'od.

'A man Finay be fully 'aſſured that his ſins are for

given, 'mayſnot be'able to 'tell the hour or day

When heiree'eiffied this 'ſdllffiffilrancq becauſe it ma'y

"grow Upiin 'himiby*degr£es.-Tho' he'cſian remember,

'that 'fr'om the lime' this'full aſſurance Was confir'xctne'd'in

*hi"m, 'he lost it, 'no'not fora moment.

ih'iha'h Tin'ay have a 'wiL-ak faith at' the farne time' that

ihe'haih' ea'ce With'God, nbt imc uncafl'thdught; and

'freedoin Hearing-na: rine intirely dam." *

'5 _A'nian 'may be justified-(i. e.'born of God) who
*ha's hot-a dleſiari'heart (i. *e. is not ſanctified.)

He may be justified (i. e. born of God) and not
Plia'i'e'flic Indwelling iof the Spirit."

'25.d'entirely3agre'o, ** That the foregoing creed isa
Very *l_x*lrcta'ardivtary'and add compoſition." 'But it is

'flat-'hittim I 'neither compoſed it, nor believe it: as

5131le 'not every vimpartial Reader will be fully con

'At-meed,- when we 'ſhal have gone over it, once more

step by step.

The parts'of it w'hich 'I do believe I ſhall barely

'rope-a: s Oh the others it will be needful to add a few

Word:- ' *

B 2 Of
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Of the-'Aſſurances oſ Justiſication.

>_ "* I believe that co'nverſion (meaning thereby Juſ

tification) is an instantaneous'wo-rk; and that the

-moment a man has living faith in Christ, he is con

Verted or justified. (So the proPoſition must _be ex

preſſed to make it ſenſe.-) ' Which faith he cannot

have, without knowing that he has it." * -
" -Yet I believe, he may not vknow that he whas

it till long after." This I' deny: I believe no ſuch

thing. ' ' -

U l'believe the moment a man isþjustified, he hath

peace with God: _ v > > *

_ N'WhTCh he cannot have Without-knowing that

he has-it ." -' 'A ' ' -*

fl Yet I believe, he may not know that he has it til

long afterfl' This again I. deny. I believe it not.

Nor Mi'chael Linner neither. To clear whom intirely,

vone need only read his own works. . - 1

V mAbout fourteen years, ago,'-I. was more than ever

E'convinced, that I was wholly different ſrom_what_God

' required me to be. l conſulted his word-a again and

Jg'ain; but iſſpoke nOthing but edndemnation 3 till at

ulastzl- could n'ot read, nor indeed-do..any thing elſe,

qhaving no hope and no ſpirit left in me. .I.had been

qin this state for-ſeveral days, when being. mufing' b.

hmyſelsſffl thoſe words came strongly into my min ,

'" God ſo loved the world, that' he gave his only be

:gbltenſSon, to the, end that all who believe in him

thuld not periſh, but have everlasting life." I thought

all? Then I am one. Then he is given forme. Bu_t

dam-'aſſu'inen .And he came to ſave ſinners. Im

mediately myburden dropped off, and my heart was

at rest. _ * _: . ,

U But the fullfiaſſuragnce of ſaith I had not yet,

nor for the two years I'continuedin Moravia. When

I was driven 'out thenne by the Jeſuits, I r ired

hither, and was ſoon after receiVed into the church.

And here after ſome time it pleaſed our Lord to manl

fest himſelf more cleprly togmy ſoul; an-dzgive me

1 that full. ſenſe of acceptance in him, which QXCludfls

all doubt and fear. . .. v .:' _* .

V Indee'd the leadings; of the'fpirit are digegent 1_n

diffcxent. ſculs. . His moreruſualzmethodj; Lbelioveztlas

ſſ ' _ untox'
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'to give in one and the ſame ' orct'nent, forgiveneſs ofſms,

'and a full aſſurance of that ofgiv'eneſs. Yet in many
he 'Work-s as he did in me :_gi_'vinſig first thelremiffion of

ſins, and dſt'er ſoincte weeks, 'or' months, 'o'r years, the

full aſſurance of it;" *' '
All 1 n'eed obſerve is, thatſthe 'r i en e av fergive'

asſ: is often: mixed with doubt off-guſ ſBiuſitllthe full

qſurance of faith excludes all doubt and fear, as the

Very term implies. . - _ _4

Therefore, insteadof '5 he may not know that he

has peace with God till long after," it ſhould be (to

agree with ichael Linner's Words) N he may not

have, till long after, that full aſſurance of faith, which

excludes all doubt and ſearfl'

'V l believe, to be justified is the ſame as to be born

of God.

'4 And he that is born of God ſinneth not.

'5 Which deliverance from ſin he cannot have, with

Out knowing that he has it." ,

U Yet 1 believe he may not know it till long after."

This alſo I utterly deny.

26. Of the Conditions of justification.

*' l believe that Christ formed in us ought to be in. '

fisted on, as neceſſary to ourjustiſication."

I. no more believe this, than Christian 'David does,

whoſe words Concerning it are theſe:

N It pleaſed God to ſhew me, that Christ' in us, and

Christ for us, ought to be both inſisted on :"

But I clearly ſaw, we ought not to inſi/t 'on any

thing me ſeeſ, any more than any thing we d0,_a5.;if

it were mcſſzrilj previous to our justification. '
'5 And be ore a man ban expect to be justified, he ſi

ſhould be humble and penitent, and have a broken

a'nd contrite heart *, that is, ſhould have Cini/t formed

in him." No; that is quit: another thing. Ibe-v

llieve every man is penitent, before he isjustified ;* he

repents, before he believes the goſpel. But it is never

before, and generally long after heis juvstificdrthan
Christ isfarmed in him __-ſi - '

U'And that this penitence and contrition fifth-6
work of the Holy Ghost." i ſi

o' SecOdd jounnal Pa 's 65. 65.,
B 3 ' se a. Yet
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fl Yet "I believeall this is nothing towards, and has

'_ no influence on our j'ustificatiOn." .. '

. [Christian DaVidfs'wpnls are, if Obſerve, this is not
'the ſoundation. 'Itl is not'thisþyſſwhichiſor the ſake

'of which) you arcſſju'stified. ' This is not the righteouſ

neſs, this is no art of the righteouſneſs, 'by which

ou are reconcilex toGod. You grieve for your ſins.

ou are deeply humbled. Your heart is broken.

vWell: but all'this' is nothing to Your justification."

The words immediately following fix the ſenſe of this

'otherwiſe exc'eþtionable ſentence *, V The remiſiion of

your ſins is n'ot owing to this cauſe, either .in whole

'or in part. Your humiliation has no influence

ſith-at." Not a: a cauſe; ſo the very last-words explain i't.

5' Again, l believe, that- in' order' to' obtain 'justifi

cation, I must go strait 'to Christ, with all my ungo'dli

ncſs, and pleadþnothing elſe." _ ' ſ r

44 Yet I believe, vwe'ſhould 'not 'inſist upon 'any
thing we do or feel,'as iſ itſſwere 'neceſſarily previOus

tojustification." No, nor any thing elſe. So the whole
ſſtcnOr of Christian David's words imPIies;

or the Effects 'of Justiſication.

_ 27. '5 I believe a. man may haye a strong aſſurance

'he is justified, and not be able to affirm he is a child

of God."_ '

Fcclcr's words are theſe: '5 l ſound my heart at rest,

in good hope that my ſins were forgiven ; of which I

'had a stronger aſſurance fix weeks after." True, cam

jmrativcly stronger, tho' still mixed with doubt and

fear. U But l dare not affirm l am a child of God.'_'

I ſee no inconſiilency in all this. Many ſuch in

fiances l know at\this day." I myſelf was one for

ſome time. ' ' ' _ ' .
"7 A man may. be ſully ſi aſſured that his ſins are for

given, yet may not be able to tell the day when he

'received this full aſſurance; becauſe it grew up in
him by degrees." (Oſ this alſo l. now a'ſew otherſſ

instances) U But from the time this full aſſurance was

confirmed in him, he never. lost it." Very true, and,

I think, conſiiient. _ _ . ' A' * _

" Neuſſcr's own words are, 5' In him] found true- rest'

to my ſoul, being fully _aſſurcd, that all my ſins Were

forgiven. Yetfll cannot tell the hour or, day, whenl.

- " first.
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first received that full aſſurance. For it was noztgiven

me at first," neither at once;" (not in its fulneſs) V but

grew upin me by degrees.> And from the time it was

'confirmed in me, I have never lost it,l-having never

'ſinceldoubted,r no, not for amoment." ' 1
,ſſſſ_** A man may have; a weak faith, at ſithe ſame time

(that he' has peace with God, and no -un_holy vcleſſfircs."

"_' "ſA' man'ma'y'be'justified, who has not a clean heart,

_n_either theindwelling of 'the ſpirit."
.' ſſ

, I

'_ 28. uſſ This IJdo verily believe is ſound divinity,

'lagreeab e both to ſcripture-Land. 'experienceu And I
Xbelieve 'it is c'onſistentwith itſelf. Asto the 'Fſi him.

'ſſdrecl titheſ abſurdities which mightv be fully.and fairlzſiy

, 'm'ſſade ont," it will be time enough toctcohlideſir them

lwhen'thgy are produced.v X . 53 v-n ; - ; _ 4 n -

'_', gg, ſjz, 1'3] But Whether I have. ſucceeded inat

.tcmpting to reconcile theſe things or no, I verily 'think
Mr. Tucker'has.'- I.v deſire not a mſiore conſistentac

=count of my principles, than-'he has himſelf given i-n

- -the following-words , * - _ -' i Y

u Our' ſpiritual natevſhaula be conſidered; and 'diſ
tinctly, under each oſ-th'ſieſe views. A" ' - ' " 'i

_ ., igfic Before 'qui-fication ;= in,w_hich state we may,- be
Taidtofbe vuſinab e toct do_ſiany thing, acceptable to God;

fþecauſe thcnwe pan do nothing but comevto Christiz

' .Wh.ieh ought not to be' conſidered as doing any thing,

but as ſupplicating (or waiting) -to receive a power of

'doing for the time to come." - ' ' ' ' f

i U For the preventing grate of 'Ciod, which is coni
m'on to all, iszſuffijciſient to br'in'ctgkus to Christ; though

his hotſuflicient to'carirſſyiiisiainy', fur-"ther, till-We are

justified;"_ _ w, ' . , lct Je ., '.

U After Justifipaþion; The moment a man comes to

Chrifl; (by*faith) he is juſiified,.arid-born again; that

is, he is bern again in 'th'e,hnperſect ſenſe (For there

are [We-[if not more? degrees of regeneration.) And

'h'ehas power ov®er al "the 'stirringsand motions of ſin,
'but not a total' freedom ſiſrOZm ihem. He has Christ with

him,,_. but not' Christ' him. Therefore he hath not

et, inltheſulland'ProPer ſenſe, ainew and clean heart',

t prthezindiQelling, of._ the Spirit. But being expoſed vto

Various temptationes, he may, and will fall again from

_. . ",L.. .. ,.<o:'.:2...-1hiss

<*

'
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this condition, il' 'he doth not attain to a more excel

lent giſt"* r

3. N Sanctification; the last and hi hest state oſ per

fefiion in this life. For then are 't e faithful born

again in the full and perfect ſenſe. Then have they

the indWelling" of the ſpirit. Then is there given unto

them a new and clean heart, and the struggle between

the old and new man is over."+ '

30. (14) That' l may ſay manv things which 'have

been ſaid before, and perhaps by Calvin or Arminius,

by Montanus or Barclay, or the archbiſhop of Cam

bray, is highly probable. But it cannot thence be

inferred. That I hold U a medley of all their principles;

Calviniſm, Arminianiſm, Montaniſm, Quakeriſm,

" " Mr. Charles Weſlev (the'note ſays) was not perſuaded

of the truth oſthc Mo'avian ſaith, 'till ſome time after his brother"

return from Germany." There is agreat miſiake in this. I re

turned not from Germany "ill Sat. Sept. 16. Whereas my bro

ther was ſully perſuaded of the truth of the Moravian faith (ſo

called) on Wedneſ. May 3, preceding. The note adds, " This

(i. e 'ufliſying faith) he received but very lately." This alſo is

amifla e. What we believe to be 'uſhſving faith he received

May 21, 1738. See Second journaſ, Page: no, 26.

'I The next note runs thus : " Mr. Wcſley has ſuch a peculiar

lum and tendency towards inconſiſiencies in his principles, that in'

his preface to Halibur'on" life (wrote Feb. 9, 1738-9, 'uſi after

his return (from Germany) he comradicts all that he has aid elſe

where for this ſinlcſs perfection, viz. " But it may be ſaid, The ,

goſpel covenant does not promiſe entire freedom from ſin. What

do you mean by the weld ſin? The inſcction of nature? Or

thoſe numberleſs weakneſſes and follies, ſometimes (improper-ly)

termed ſins of infirmiiy P lf you mean only this, you ſay me

true. We ſhall not put off theſe, but with our bodies. But if

you mean, it does not promiſe entire freedom from ſin, in it'

proper ſenſe, or from committing ſin; 'his is by no means true.

unleſs theſcrip'ure be falſe. For thus it is written, " Whoſoever

is born of God, doth notcommit fin". (Unleſs he loſe the Spirit

of Adoption, if not finally, yet for' while, as did this child' of

God) I'for his ſeed remaineth in him, and he cannot ſin becauſe he

is born of God." He cannot ſin, ſo long as he "keepeth him

ſelf," ſor then " the wicked one toucheth him not."

The qucſlion is not, Whether this be right or wrong P' But

whether itcontradifl' anything I had ſaid elſewhere? Thriccl

have ſpoken expreſsly on this ſubjra; in a ſermon, and in two.

preſaces. If in any oſ theſe l have contradicted what] ſaid before',

will. own the former aſſertion as a miflake.

Q'JietiſM}

man LMA. _.. ux
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Quietiſm, all thrown tog'ether." There might as Well

have been added, Judaiſm, Mahometaniſm, Paganiſm.

It would have made the period rounder, and been full

as eaſily proved, 'I mean aſſerted: For other proof is

not yet produced.

31. l paſs over the ſmaller mistakes which occur in

the fifteenth and ſixteenth paragraphs, together with

the prophecy or prognostication, concerning' the ap

proaching diviſions and downfal of the Methodists.

What follows to the end, concerning the ground of

our hope, 'is indeed of greater importance. But we

have not as yet' the strength of the cauſe. The diſ

ſertation promiſed is still behind. Therefore as my

work is great, and my time ſhort, I wave that diſ ute

for the preſent. And perhaps, when I ſhall have re

ceived farthcr-light, I may be convinced, That 44 Goſ

pel-holineſs (as Mr. Tucker believes) is a neceſſary

qualification antecedent to justification; and that

Christ did not in any degree fulfil the terms ofjustifi

cation in our stead; but having purchaſed for us ſuffi

'cient powers and abilities to perform them, then left

, us to fulfil them ourſelves." This appears to me now

to be directly oppoſite to the goſpel of Christ. But I

will endeavour, impartially to conſider, what ſhall be

advanced in defence of it. And may He who knOWeth

my fimpleneſs, teach me his way, and give me a right

ljudgment in all things!

FIN'IS.

_.. A xx w___
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frOm his own papers, by Mr. JAMES MORGAN.

Mr. WALCH was educated in. the principles of the

Church of Rome, but being convinced of the errors

and pernicious Doctrines of that Church, he em

braced the Protestant Religion. Soon after he was

instructed more erfeEtly in the truth as it is in Jeſus,

and became an tinerant Preacher in the Methodist

Connection. This Narrative contains a articular

account of his remarkable Convictions and) Conver

ſion ; his deep experience, inward ſufferings, per

-ſecutions, afflifitions, and temptations: his almost

'unexampled zeal for theconverſion of ſinners, and -

indefatigable labours in the ministry, both in Engd
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2. The Life of the pious and venerable Mr. -

OHN FLETCHER, Vicar of Madeley, Author

of the Cheeks against Antinomianiſm, and many

other valuable pieces of polemical and practical _

Divinity. For the Character of Mr. Fletcher ſee

the Arminian Magazine for the year 1793. Price

hound as. 6d. ſewed 25.

3. Extract of the Life of MadavaUIONa The

account of this extraordinary erſon abounds with -'

many excellent things, tending to promote the

fpiiitual advantage of the-children of God. She

was often favoured with uncommon influences of

the Holy Spirit ; and, notwithstanding her educa

tion among a dark, degenerate pco le,.ſhe attained

through Crace, a large meaſure o the Mind that

was in: Christ Jeſus: of righteouſneſs, peace, and

joy in the Holy. Ghoſt: few instances are to be _

found of ſuch exalted love to God and our neigh-_'
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ſewed 25. ' ' ſi - -
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TQN, Profeſſor of Divinity in the Univerſuy of'
St. Andrews, Scotland: Ilii-"this Narrative is de

ſcribed thezWorkvofGodz-inthe Soulxof Mangin þ
a way ſo clear and instructing£asſi islrarlely to bſie met" '

with eitherin "ancient, or modern'v Writings. Mr.
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treſiing temptations,. for ſeVeral . years, he was
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God; Some y'ears be'for'e his death he'could testify,
if I carry about'wvſſith kneel'dinarily, an experimen

tal treaty; and arplenitude of the preſence of the

' HolyTr'inityzand this in ſo livelya manner, that

my outward; employments create me -no disturbance

atiall." xPriee,6d.

5. AnſiAccſioiint of Con's Dealings with Mr.

JOHN H'Al-ME_ He was brought to the know- ſſ,

ledge of the Truth when a ſoldier in 'the Queen's'"
Regimejitof vDdagoons, and preached the Goſpel to

ſhe. Britiſh. Army: in Flanders, in the years 1744,
and 45;" ſſTbisNarrative includes ſome account of

tllez..Mcthodi>st= Soldiers who were killed at the bat

tleoſ Fontenoy.- - 4d._ '

ſſ7. The Journal and Christian Experience of Mrs.

ELlZABLTH HARPER, of Redruth in Cornwall.

, *8. -The Life' of' Mr: JOHN IJANEWAY, ..l*'el*-.

of Kingfs College, '(Jambridge.z' 4d. ' _ p
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